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All orders and money due by  
Wednesday, December 10 at 5:30 



Beacon Holiday Fundraiser 

Soups in a Jar 
These seven hearty soups are sure to warm and satisfy 
you on those cold winter evenings. We supply the dry 

ingredients, and the recipe, you supply the love. 
 

Choose several for gifts and for yourself. 
Cost: $10 per jar of soup mix 

 
 
1. Chicken Noodle Soup Mix: This simple soup packs a lot of flavor 

and is so simple to fix.  Don’t wait until you have a cold to fix this 
yummy soup. Serves 4-6. 

2. Tortilla Soup Mix: Cilantro, citrus, and cumin join together to take 
you South of the Border for this delicious soup. Just add the heat and 
you’ll have a fiesta in your kitchen. Serves 4-6. 

3. Black Bean Soup Mix: Hearty black beans make this soup tasty and 
filling and the perfect soup to enjoy while watching football on a 
Sunday night. Serves 4-6. 

4. Cheesy Potato Soup Mix: Warm, creamy and filling this soup is the 
perfect comfort food. It can be served as a vegetarian soup or with 
chunked ham. Serves 4-6  

5. Potato Soup Mix: This old-fashioned flavors in this soup will remind 
you of winter afternoons at grandmas. Curl up by the fire and enjoy 
this soup while the snow falls outside. Serves 4-6. 

6. Curly Soup Mix: This colorful soup can be served as is or you can 
dress it up with beef and extra veggies. Either way it is sure to 
please. Serves 4-6. 

 
 



Beacon Holiday Fundraiser 

Cookies in a Jar 
Drinks in a Mug 

These sweet cookie and drink  treats will put a smile 
on your face. We supply the dry ingredients, and the 

recipe, you supply the love. 
 

Choose several for gifts and a few for yourself. 
Cost: $10 per jar of cookie mix or $7 per drink mix 

 
Cookie Mixes 
1. Oatmeal Cookie Mix: This simple cookie gives you that brown sugar taste 

with hint of cinnamon. Yummy! Makes 3-4 dozen. 
2. Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix: Here is the classic cookie that is part of your 

childhood. What’s better than that ooey-gooey-goodness of warm chocolate 
chip cookies straight from the oven. Makes 3-4 dozen. 

3. M&M’s Cookie Mix: Yummy sweet M&M’s are baked right into your cookie for 
an amazing taste treat. Makes 3-4 dozen 

4. Oatmeal Raisin Spice Cookie Mix: This cookie just screams celebration! With 
the plump chewy raisins and the spice it’s the holidays all over again. Makes 3-
4 dozen 

5. Peanut Butter Cookie Mix: This is the perfect cookie for the peanut butter 
lover on your list. Not only do these cookies have soft creamy peanut butter 
chips in them, but they also have crunchy bits of peanuts too...it’s the perfect 
blend of sweet and salty. Makes 3-4 dozen. 

6. NEW Sugar-free Oatmeal, Raisin Spice Cookie Mix: We’ve taken one of our 
best sellers and made it sugar free just for you. Makes 3-4 dozen. 

 
Drink Mixes- are packaged in a holiday mug and are $7 each. 
 
1. NEW Sugar Free Hot Chocolate: Nothing says winter like a steaming cup of 

hot chocolate. It warms the heart and puts a smile on your face, and the fact 
that ours is sugar-free makes it all the sweeter. Makes 10-15 servings. 

2. NEW Russian Tea Mix: Mmmmm, the combination of tea, orange and spices 
set the tone for a winter night reading or watching TV by the fire. Makes 10-15 
servings. 


